
Mural Project Inspiration 

Brainstorm what images/symbols you might want to integrate 
into the composition.  

Think about how you can create movement, and a unified 
background to help to tie all of the different images/symbols 

together.  

*Remember you must integrate the theme of school pride with 
alumni flags placed somewhere inside of the design. 

*Your design should be ‘timeless’  



Warm up: In your Investigative Workbook, Compare and Contrast what 

you think the purpose of each of these murals might be. 

Paintings in the Chauvet Cave Mint&Serf at Ace Hotel, New York City 



A mural is any piece of artwork painted or applied directly on a wall, 

ceiling or other large permanent surface. A particularly distinguishing 

characteristic of mural painting is that the architectural elements of the 

given space are harmoniously incorporated into the picture. 













Mural Links 

•! Philadelphia Mural Project- http://muralarts.org/explore/flickr-gallery 

•! Berlin Wall’s East Side Gallery- http://www.latimes.com/travel/la-tr-

berlin17-2009may17-pg,0,5869411.photogallery 

•! 50 most stunning murals - http://www.cartridgesave.co.uk/news/the-50-most-

stunning-wall-murals-from-around-the-world/ 

•! Murals around the world- http://www.danfulwiler.com/muralsaroundtheworld/ 

•! Wikipedia Murals- a good start! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mural   

 (list of artist links at the bottom of the page) 



Notable Muralists 
*will add more each week 

•! Judy Baca- http://www.judybaca.com/now/index.php?

option=com_igallery&view=gallery&id=5&Itemid=73 

•! Banksy- http://www.banksy.co.uk/newoutdoors/outdoors.html 

•! John T. Biggers- http://atlantis.coe.uh.edu/biggers/slider/galleryscroll.html 



Michelangelo painted the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel; the work took 

approximately four years to complete (1508–1512) 





Giotto di Bondone  

Lamentation (The Mourning of Christ), Cappella degli Scrovegni. 



Mural in the library of "le Château Thal", Kettenis, Belgium by Rainer 

Maria Latzke, 1987 



Diego Rivera- Mexican Artist 

Diego Rivera's mural depicting Mexico's history at the National Palace 

in Mexico City 



The Bardia Mural, photographed in the 1960s, prior to its damage by 

defacement and the ravages of time. 



East Side Gallery- Berlin Wall, Germany 



A mural by American artist Shepard Fairey in Ottawa, Canada in 2011. 



Mint&Serf at Ace Hotel, New York City 


